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UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D.. Chancellor
UNION COLLEGE
Tbe college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

Conr11e• leading to the decree ot A.. B.

CouRSE A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the close
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B.
They will then be required
to .st-p.dy Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is pre-requisite.
CLASSICAL

2.

Courae leadtnc to the degree ot Ph.. B.

LATIN-ScntN'tn'IC CouRSE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
S.

Courae leadlnc t01 the decree ot B. &.

CouRSE LEADING 'l'o Dl!~GRF.E: o:F M.S. E ..E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE @11 PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admission the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other inforn1ation address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars c<>ntaining full in formation sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TucKER._, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

SciENTrrrc CouRstt-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4.

Oourae leadlnc to the dearree of IJ. E.

G~tNEltAL ENGINEERING Cou~tstt- This

course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession, and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINESRING CouRsE-This di:ffers from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
E~ttC'TRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This

P ARKJU,
J. N EW'rON Fr.ERO,
President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW ScHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a bui 1 ding wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee,
$no. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.
AMASA

J.

course is

intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
'I

5.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

Cour•e• leadlac to cradnate decree•·

CouRs.: ltEADING To oncRttE or M. C. E.-This
cour-se of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $go.oo per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address.
ALFRED B. HUESTED, Secretary
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

JOSEPH NUTTALL

"Everything for the College Man except Exams''

Caterer

GUNNING '16

Office 442 State St.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone 2845 for free sample of our special
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c

SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Silliman Hall
Phone 1896-W

'' '

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate
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Your Instructors will
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Problems

But our store will help
solve your Clothes
In the"Wee Sma' Hours''
Problem
When you re "cramming"
for an examWh~n you're ''boning'' for
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When your making up that
''condition''Ot when you're wrestling
with the intracies of "Analyt' ' After the steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get
chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery and c h e e ring
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any time, day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket.
Try one and you'll buy one.
For sale by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. Made by

Spring Clothing
$10 $12.50 $15
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY

. il

'i'.i

I

'
Clothes Sho~

General Electric 310 STATE STREET
Company
Schenectady, N. Y.
Schenectady,

-

New York
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE GONCORDIENSIS

''The House of Fine Clothes"

! .

BABBITT S
1

ROGERS-PEET MAKE WILL APPEAL
to the College Man who wants the utmost value for
his money in High-Grade Clothing

Our stock of this particular make is large
and comprehensive.
Come in and get
acquainted with the best clothing made in
America -you'll be delighted at the ric.h
fabrics as well as the neat models.

Babbitt & Co.

"Albany's Greatest Clothiers"

451-453 BROADWAY

SUITS

•

Jla~n

MADE TO ORDER

iluurq

Steuben St., Albany, N. Y.

$20.00 to $40.00
--AT--

S. E. Miller's
34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE
ALBANY, N. Y.

ALBANY ART UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY ,.

Albany, N. Y.

Tobacco That is Good
For Your Nerves
·TUXEDO actually soothes the
nerves. It is just mild enough to
keep your nervous system in poise,
your muscles in tone. Unlike other
JOEL HILLMAN
proprietor'' Harvey's"
tobaccos, Tuxedo burns cool an·d slow.
Washing.ton,.D. C.
Tuxedo is a, good, wholeThere cannot be a speck of irritasome .tobacco, with a mild- ·
tion in a pound of Tuxedo.
ness and fragrance all its
Great singers smoke Tuxedo just own. It adds many degrees
before a performance. Public speak- to my pipe pleasure. ' '
ers testify as to its soothing influence. ~.h....Doctors recommend it to smoke.rs
whose throats are delicate.
u

Tlze Per/ecf Tobacco for Pipe a11d Cigarelte

The secret of its superiority is the
unique "Tuxedo Processn by which
all the unpleasant features are eliminated from tobacco.
Another reason is that Tuxedo is
made from the best tobacco grownthe choicest, mildest, mellowest
· leaves of the highest grade Burley
tobacco.
Tuxedo is widely imitated-but no
other manufacturer has succeeded in
making a tobacco as good as Tuxedo.
Tuxedo will give you the greatest
pleasure and satisfaction that money
will buy.

L.S.BROWN
Gen. Agent of the Southern
Railway at Washington

Tuxedo has gaim~d and
maintained a high reputation
for superiority. Its coolness,
mildness, and genuine soothing qualities are unrivalled. ''
11

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient pouch.
inneT-lined with
moisture-proof paper

5C

Famous green tin.
with gold lettering,
curved to fit pocket

}l\
\1 C

PHILIP R. GOODWIN
In Glass Humidors, 5 Oc and 90c
the illustrator
Send us 2 cents in stamps for postThere 's zest and encour.
age and we will mail you a so\tvcnir agement in :"Pery pipeful of
tin of TUXEDO tob a ceo to any Tuxedo. The sw~etesf, most
soothing smc.~k.e 1 kr10uJ. ''
point in the United States. Address
' 1

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
New York
111 Fifth Avenue
Room 1209

1209

~~4o~~
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Home-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts

Sandwiches unsurpassed
1'

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TBA ROOM SPECIALISTS
109

3I Steuben Street,

No. Pearl Street

Clark & McDonald
The.70 Year Old Jewelry
and Optical House
SCHENECTADY N.V.

Schenectady

23 3 State Street

.

F. W. Mullin

J. F. Leonard

A. R. Mullin

PRO PRIBTORI

Outdoor days are doubly
pleasant when you

·.' \

~unit & .<ttnmpuny
ESTABLISHED 1840

·'

...,

KODAK
Everybody can make good

ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS
AND STATIONERS . . . . .
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

pictures the KODAK way.

Kodaks $6 to $65

Meyrowitz Bros.
52 NORTH PEARL STREET ·
Albany, N.Y.

68 No. Pearl St.,

Albany, N. Y.

f
~.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
•
•
•
Preaident
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y .-Treaa.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
•
Vice•President
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, - General Counsel

Main office, 47_State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CONCORDY "
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Visit
Our
Victor
, Parlor

1:

l.

We Solicit Your Patronage
You Need Our Guarantee

Cluett &

STEINWAY

WEBER

Sons·

ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE

SCHENECTADY, N. Y

508 STATE ST.,

AND

PIA:NOLA
'PIANOS

Are You Progressing? • ''If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
i

Are you in need of .shoe repairing?
If so, don't forget us, as we don't
forget you.
Call at our shop,
438 State Street, opposite Jay St.,
and let us exercise our brotherly
love. We will be at the same
location until our Barrett Street
Headquarters are rebuilt, as they
have been destroyed by fire.

Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto Tires
l!J

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works Alling Rubber Co.
43.8 State Street

Opposite Jay Street

229 State Street

Telephone 3456

Free Order Service

26 Stores

l

H 0 L TZ MAN's

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871

We have Clothed
tbe Sons of "OLD UNION" for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.

f
~.

ADLER-ROCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES
I

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn.

All styles and leathers

~

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO.
Schenectady's Largest Clothiers

COR. STAT£ AND WALL STS.

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE OONCORDIENSIS

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies
524 Union St., corner Barret

Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles

Get Tomorrow''s Style To-day in a

Regal Shoe
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you.
will see to-morrow in other Shoes.

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent
451 State St.

Schenectady

PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AND ON TIME

~rlltnertnby

.Art
Jrtnn
J. H, COMO, Prop.
Phone 1823-J

206 So. Centre St., Near State

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
"THE BEST BY TEST"

The Newland- Von Ritter Company
PRINTERS &

The Gasner Laundry
448 STATE STREET
Schenectady

Telephone

ROSES; ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

11 NO. P'EARL STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

BINDERS

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book Einding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

149 Clintom Street,

'Phone 2896-J

FRANK BROS.
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH AVENUE
New York City

Both Telephones 208

GERBER- ''45

Seconds From The Blue

Gate"-GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and
it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered.
146 NOTT TBR~ACB

TELEPHONE 4258-W

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CONCORD Y ''
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N. ·M. READ

N'
1tt
7G t 1
Roam 74 Parker Building. Special :Rates to students · · . •· tlU .ll:ltUuOtttt ~n t ·
~

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Telephone 620- W

31. 31. W4tttrlt
Maker$ of

DELICATESSEN

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods

''Joe" caters to the student. Breakfast between classes. A feed at night
One minute fro.m Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

fo tne American Colle~es and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

'PHONE

Vacuum Cleaners

298-W

Higgins'

722

EASTERN AVE.

(

Drawing Inka
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilal!e
Photo Mounter Paste
Dtawint :Soard Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Gl1Je1. etc.

I

I
""\

I.l.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

Magic Electric

Emancipate yourself from corrosive -and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &: CO.

Clark Witbeck Co.

Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

The Big Hardware Store

271 Ninth St.
----

-~-

-----

Brooklyn, N.Y.

-~-

FELLOWS:
We are going to show you the swellest
line of Straw and Panama Hats you have
ever seen. Panamas $5.00 up.

Straws $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 & 4.00

See window display when weather is
right.

NICKLAS
.

·.

.

Phone 2322-W.

169 Jay Street :

Vi.sthn~

Cards
\Jed dLn.t .S tataon~r.y
lJus1ne s Cards-LetterHeads
Class Pins -Mono(rams
Crests. Coats "(Arms etc.
.OESIGNt;'\.S

.[NGf\AVEf\S
PR.INTEf\S
f.MBOSSe~8

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
PATRONIZE YOUR P.APER'S PATRONIZERS

THE CONCORDIENSIS

FISHING TACKLE
Boys, now's. the time to "Go Fishing," how about Tackle?
Remember
a Good Outfit insures you against the petty anoyanc-es and means
;Good Luck.
We have a Splendid Line to show you-Call in

Bristol Steel Rods Split Bamboo Rods Devine Rods Fish Baskets
Bait _:Pails
Landing Nets
Gaff Hooks
Trout Flys and Bait
Everything for the Fisherman

AlBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street

V<

=--

I:t

ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP

T

S. SOBELL, Manager

I am your nearest shoemaker.

Work called for & delivered

603 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 1270-W

THE UNION
of a Sophomore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay ey him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occasional deposit in

l

1

The Schenectady Savings Bank

1

COR. STATE AND CLINTON

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street

NEAR BARNEY'S

D4 B. PAIGE, .S1gma Phi House
College Representative

1 am prepared to supply your
wants .for the coming social functions.

; 1
'

There's Shirts, Ties, Collars,
Gloves, Scarfs, Studs, Silk and
Opera Hat~. -

:'

"Tango Shirts" $2.00 and $3.00.

Joe Nusbaum,
336 State SJ.

Gazette Building
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CONCORDY ;•
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INTERSCHOLASTIC

TRACK MEET
WON BY OGDENSBURG

This School Gains Permanent Possession o·f

Trophy.
Ogdensburg Free Academy, with a total
of 67 1-5 points carried away the honors
at the annual interscholastic track meet
Saturday afternoon. Not only did Ogdensburg ~carry a way the honors of this meet,
but it won the permanent possession of the
handsome silver trophy offered by the college to the team which should win the
greatest number of .meets in five years.
Ogdensburg won the meet in 1910 and 1911,
in addition to Saturday. Schenectady High
School was second in the showing, winning
34 7-10 points.
Nine schools en treed the meet, several
sending large and well-balanced teams. One
of the features of the day was the work o£
I-Iarrington, of Ogdensburg, who won the
prize for first places, but was hard pressed
for carrying away the greatest number of
individual points~ fifteen. The individual
point prize vvas won by Mudge, of
Schenectady, and Chilton, of Ogdensburg,
-vvho won 12 points each. The finish in
the q uarter-n1ile between Burgess, of Og··
densburg, and Mudge, of the local high
school, was one of the prettiest things of
the day. Also the finish in the mile run
beivveen Dockstader, of Schenectady, and
Pollock, of Ogdensburg, was a feature.

NO ..25

No records were broketll in the meet, al~
though the time made vvas good in most
cases. The new athletic field was in good
condition, but perhaps a bit slow, due to the
recent rains and the late season. The fact
that a fewer number of schools entered
this season is due to the inability of many
schools to get out-of-doors practice early
enough to round out a ieam.. Saturday'5
meet was the first real team work for some
of the teams entered.
Summary.
Following is the official

score

of

the

events:
100 yard dash-Won by Harrington,
Ogdensburg; ]. Mudge, Schenectady, sec ..
ond ; E. Chilton, Ogdensburg, third ; J.
Stevens, Ogdensburg, fourth. Time 10
3-5 seconds.
I-Ia1nmer throw (12 pounds)-Won by L.
Brown, Ogdensburg; L. Marcus, Glens
Falls, second; MacConvery, Schenectady,
third; W. Corcoran, Ogdensburg, fourth.
Distance, 116 feet 11 1-2 inches.
120 yard low hurdles-vVon by H. Harrington, Ogdensburg; J _ Jvl udge, Schenectady, second; D. Hatha.vvay, Schenectady,
third;]. Stevens, Ogdensburg, fourth. Time,
14 seconds.
220 yard dash-Won by H. Harrington,
Ogdensburg; C. Rich. Hoosick Falls, second; W. Farrell, Glens Falls, third; F. HuJ . .
ser, Ogdensburg, fourtl1~ Time, 24 seconds.
Shot put (12 pounos)-Won by F. Pratt,

12
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IIoosick Falls; H. Markham, Ogdensburg,
&econd; W. Cook, Kingston, third ; R. Swan,
Glens Falls, fourth. Distance 39 feet 8 1-2
f"nches.
Half mile-Won by L. Atkins, Ogdensburg; E. Feterly, Ogdensburg, third; R.
Swan, Glens Falls, fourth. Time, 2 :07 3-5.
High jump-Won by E. Chilton, Ogdensburg; C. Van Kirk, Greenwich, and W.
Eddy, Schenectady, second; A. :Cook, Ogdensburg; J. Hawner, Hudson;. R. Niles,
Hoosick Falls ; L. Marcus, Glens Falls, and
A. Abbey, Schenectady, fourth. 5 feet 2
inches.
440 yard dash-(First race)-Won by E.
Burgess, Ogdensburg; J. Mudge,. Schenectady, second; C. Gifford, Hoosick Falls,
third; H. Bradley, Sharon Springs, fourth.
Time, 55 seconds.
440 yard dash-(Second race)-Won by
E. Fetterly, Ogdensburg; C. Durham,
Schenectady, second; L. Marcus, Glens
Falls, third; R. Sharpe, Greenwich, fourth.
Time, 55 4-5 seconds.,
One mile run-Won by P. Dockstader,
Schenectady; W. Pollock, Ogdensburg, second; L. Akins, Ogdensburg, third; C. Hartman, Sharon Springs, fourth. Time 4:54

4-5.
Broad jump-Won by E. ChiJton, Ogdensburg; J. Mudge, Schenectady, second;
W. Wheeler, Kingston, third; French,
Kingston, fourth. 20 feet 2 1-2 inches.
Half mile relay (teams of four)-Won by
Ogdensburg; Schenectady, second; Kingston, third; Glens Falls, fourth. Time, 1 :39

j j '

.•. : l '
~

I

~

•· ( ;

DEBATING :S•OC'IETIES ELECT
OFFICERS
At a meeting of the Philomatheon Debat~
ing Society, held May 15, the following officers were elected for the year 1914-1915:
President, W. A. Hughes, '15, Schenectady;
vice-president, A. M. Jacobs, '16,. Albany;
secretary, H. R. Knight, '17, Glens Falls;
treasurer, M. H. Sternfeld, '16, Albany;
representatives on Debating Council: W. A.
Hughes, A. M. Jacobs and M. H. Sternfeld.
Charles Foster Brown and Carlton Smith
were elected to membership at this meeting.
At a meeting of the Adelphic Debating
Society, held Friday. May 15, the following
officers were elected for the year 1914-1915:
President, Donald A. Coulter, '15, Schenectady; vice-president, Richard E. Taylor, '16,
Greenville; secretary, Forest B. Van Avery,
'17, Schenectady; treasurer, James L. Fitzigerald, '15, Ilion ; representatives on Debating Council : Donald A. Coulter, Raymond S. Blodgett, James L. Fitzgerald;
chairman Permanent Comrnittee on Membership, Raymond S. Blodgett.
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HOW A FRESHMAN VIEWED THE
SCRAP

1917 finally has avenged itself. All the
wrongs of the cane-rush and the .hair-cutting have been atoned for, and the newlymade sophomores feel at peace with tl1emselves.
Early Friday evening the "frosh" showed
they were made of the stuff that's put in
1-5.
pepper when they gathered at the Ellis
Pole vault-Won by Hathaway, SchenecHospital in a body of almost one hundred.
tady; Cook, Ogdensburg, second ; Abbey,
After a strong-arm squad of twenty-five
Schenectady, third, and Curtiss, Schenec- ·
was sent down to the sections and downtady, fourth. 9 feet 9 inches.
street for loose '&sophs," the main part adSummary of points-Ogdensburg 67 1-5; vanced on the gymnasium, made an enSchenectady, 34 7-10; Hoosick Falls, 10 1-·5; trance, placed guards over the portals, and
Glens Falls, 9 1-5; Kingston, 5; Greenwich, prepared the hose for action. Trouble was
3 l-2; Sharon Springs, 2; Hudson, 1-5, and threatened by the dutiful janitor, but he
Port Henry, 0.
was finally dismissed and caused no further

...c

.

1

1
1:

13
and popularized. Vice-Governor Martin,
alarm. Near twe 1ve o'clock the band of
who is also secretary of public instruction,
marchers returned io the gymnasium long
according to a.d vices received,, has deterenough to borrowa few men and a sprinkler.
mined to devote himself especially to the
Then the :gray old walls of South College
improvement of the health of the school
(interior as well as exterior) were washed
children. Already remarkable results have
by the volunteer -:firemen in an attempt to
been attained in this direction. In the
flood out the "sQ])hs," who had very preManila schools alone last year, out of 24-,cautiously barrie a<fed themselves in. Solne000 children examined, 7,619 required medibody then turned tll~ police loose, and the
cal attention, and as a result the more se''frosh" were dri\7e:tt back to camp in the
rious forms of skin diseases and trachoma
gym nasi u.m. Then, it seems, that the colare now under control. In one province
lege "cop" got sor.e, so he came to the gymmany children were afflicted with hooknasium and "put the fritz" on the indoor
worm. There are already nearly half a
sport of
playi11g fire. Thereupon the
million children in the schools, and it is be"frosh" spread their tents in Silliman Hall.
lieved that by this attention to their welfare
Things were then quiet until the freshthe entire Filipino people will soon be greatmen retnrned to tlle Idol at daybreak and
ly improved physically and mentally.
gave the god a l>'ath in red paint. '17 then
-Rochester Campus.
adopted the system of watchful waiting.
At 5 :30 the "sophs" at last chanced a fight,
According to an Italian scientist who has
and they got vv11at was coming to them
classified four thousand cases of self-defrom the "frosh.'., The first encounter left
struction, more suicides occur between the
'17 still in posses:sion of the Idol and '16
ages of fifteen and twenty-five than at any
without any gre-en paint. They soon got
some, however, .and threw chunks of it at other period in life.
the Idol, which e:xcellent scheme did little
A SERIOUS WORD ON A FUNNY
.damage. The '"'sophs," therefore, had to
SUBJECT
fight again, only- irnmediately to be driven
The Dramatic Club ran away behind last
back by the superior nun1ber and strength
year for one reason, principally because the
of the freshmen ~tass. That was just about
students did not give it the support it
the end, for a couple of minutes later the
should have had, the support it deserved.
six o'clock whistle blew in unison with the
Every other college supports a Dramatic
wild cheers of tbe "frosh." The scrap was
Club and tnakes it pay. There i-s no reamarked by gam e-n.ess and good spirit on both
son why Union College can't do as much.
sides, as there vr;e:~re many champions for the
A play on th.e road is one of the best adindividual lists. 1917 says that all they can
vertising mediums. This can't be macle
blame the new j u n iors for is for being wise
possible unless the club gets on at least a
enough to stay :away until half past five.
paying basis. The club does not ask for a
-'17.
donation or a gift, all that it asks is that
everybody, as far as possible, support them
Can you say Pusher's Gusher? If so, you by attending the performance next Tuesday.
are sober! Why- oe sober? Laugh May 26!
You will certainly have your dollar we\1
covered by one of the best entertainments
that any ameteur dramatic club ever atEDUCATlO N IN PHILIPPINES
A feature of the new administration in tempted, bar none. To say that the show
is very amusing and c1ever in itself is certhe Philippines 1s the educational protainly putting it mildly. When you see
gramme, whid1 is to be greatly enlarged
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Vvalt Baker and Howard Sante rigged up
as beautiful Turkish girls you will agree
with us.
"Peck" Cleveland and Kenworthy's droll and ·fu111ny stuff will certainly appeal to you. "Mike" Ewens, as a
Turkish cop, is positively the real thing.
Zimm·er rnrakes the best old clothes man
this side of ] erusalern you could ever hope
to see. Go with Kenworthy and Cleveland
to Roumania.. Wadsworth, as an eccentric
professor, is a scream.
Don't forget to show up at least to the
extent of a dollar, so the club can be put
on a substantial basis. That's just college
spirit.

TENNIS TEAM VICTORIOUS
Union's tennis team defeated the team
from the University of Vermont on our
courts Moving-up Day. .Those who saw
the games say they were some of the best
ever seen here. The singles were particular snappy. Union's players were Wadsworth, Howell, Girling and Soler; V ermont's representatives were Dowd, McFarland, Salsbury and Roberts. Wads worth
starred for Union and Dowd for Vermont,
the singles between these two being the
fastest matches of the series. The scores
were:
'
Singles:
First match ................. 4-6; 4-1 ; 6-2
Second match . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-6; 6-8
Third match . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6-3; 6-4
Fourth match ............ ~ .. 6-3; 4-6 ; 6-4
Doubles:
First match ................ .
1-6. 6-8
'
Second match .............. .
6-3; 6-3
I

.
'

THE SCRAP
As a Member of 1916 Saw It.
The mighty host of freshmen prevailed
over the heroic band of sophomores, but ii
mighty endeavor and gigantic struggling
had gained its just deserts, this tale would
have been far more pleasant. But what can
fifty lone "sophs" do against myriads and

myriads of verdant-covered freshmen, even
though right be on their side?' What can
so few do, genHe reader? Nothing but
raise a peck of trot;tble, scare the timid
''frosh" out of their shoes, and earn places
for themselves in the category of the world's
great martyrs. The Idol, indeed, is red--but the red is not the red of defeat. That
Idol was painted with the very life blood
of the "sophs," ready to jeopardize their
night's rest and a few front teeth that gov~
ernment of 1916, for i916 and by 1916 might
not perish from this earth.
Early Friday night Big Chief Danner assembled his braves in South College, and
the doors were barricaded. The fastenings
held in spite of the frenzied efforts of the
"frosh" to reach their prey. They stormed
the camp of the sophomores about 3,000
strong, it seemed. Thick and fast flew shot,
shell, and bricks, hut the "sophs" were in
South College to stay. A scout was stationed on the roof with telephone and spyglass and finally news reached the "sophs"
that the "frosh" were painting the Idolpainting it themselves, mind you!
When n1orn arose the "sophs" made a
sortie upon the "frosh." Individual wrestling matches went all for the "sophs," and
indisputably indicated that, had numbers
been at all equal, the Idol would have worn
a coat of green. But the "frosh" would not
move from their stand about the Idol. They
played safe, and when the whistle blew, the
heathen god was still red.
We are done with Idol scrapping. The
dignity of the upper-classmen is now ours.
A warning to 1917-beware the Ides of
September, for ye, too, are destined to be
out-numbered. As Charles Dickens would
say, "It is a far, far better thing that I do
than I have ever done before; it is a far, far
better life that I go to than I have ever
known before." Farewell, child-like frolic,
fare thee well.
A "Soph."

a
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Clat has not received many con~ributions
lately. How about it, fellows?

THE SEVENTH DAY
Vvhy is it that the average student ca11
scarcely resist, on a Saturday night, the appeal of a fifteen-dollar-a-week co1nedian o-f
the one-night-stand variety while h_e pulls
off stale jokes which are the result of the
keen intellect of some more witty n1ind than
his o\vn, while he has no difficulty whatThe noise bureau was very active last ever on Sunday morning in persuading himSaturday, much to the delight of our friends self that his development \iVill not suffer
and ourselves, the band itself not being ex- materially by remaining away fron1 church,
where eternal life truths are being given
cepted.
out as a resuit of the best work of the keenest and most influential minds of the comThere was a young man from the city,
munity? Why is it that the poorly written
Who saw what he thought was a kitty~
and 'worsely" filled sheets of the Sunday
l-Ie gave it a pat,
newspapers are irresistably inviting to the
And soon after that
intellectual minds -of ·college tnen, ·while
He buried his clothes-what a pity.
books which are filled with the best efforts
-Ex.
of the brainest men of all time and which
How many good men did we attract to are permitted to collect dust and cob-webs
are so designed as to endure for all time,
Union last Saturday?
without being molested by these san1e liteW e'11 have to hand it to Ogdensburg- rary lights of our higher institutions? Why
is it that water does not run up hill? These
they're there!
and other questions have been for some
Baseball and tennis the same day, and time in possession of a large part of the
attention of the writer.
both victories. How's that?
Probably no one of our single institutions
is so ilnproperly understood or so incorrectWe know a young fellow named Willy,
ly observed by college men as the Sabbath
But all of the boys call him Tilly;
day. By some, Sunday is regarded as a
When he leads us a yell,
convenient time to do those things for
It's easy to tell
which no time has been found during the
That he's run out of grease or he's chilly.
week ; in other words, as a convenient clearing house for the work of the week. By
Dark street,
others, Sunday is com1nonly regarded as a
Banana peel,
time when it is not just right to work, and
Fat man,
so nothing is supposed to be done, and,
-Ex.
Virginia reel.
logically, it is better to read the Sunday
ne,vspaper or play solitaire than to do nothTeacher-The final examinations have
ing. Few students seem to have taken the
been sent to the printer. Are there any
trouble to think out the real end or object
questions concerning the work gone over?
for which the Sabbath has been set aside.
Johnny-Who's the printer?
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Now, Sunday was never meant to be a
clearing l1~ouse for t11:e work of the week,
because efficient 11Q en with systematic
schedules see to it tlat their work is kept
up to date so that tbere are no left-overs
of the week for Sun(iay. History abounds
in evidence that in the 1iong run a 1nan cannot do 11101·e by working seven days in the
week than by vvorking six. Nothing is more
erroneous than to think that Sunday is a
day in which nothing is supposed to be
done; life is too sho:lit for a man to spend
any part of his time in undirected effort, so
that it will be unnec~ssary for us to refute
the proposition that it is better to read the
Sunday newspaper or to play solitaire than
to do nothing. It may be better for a man
to drown himself than for him to end his
existance by burning himself at the stake,
but most people wiU readily admit that
this is no reason why one should commit
suicide by drowning.
But we miss the real issue wben we
spend the mental en~rgy over these trifles;
we should consider th~e Sabbath as ordained
for sometlling positi-ve; we should not
spend all of our energy in observing- the
things we should noi do, but rather cast
about for the things which we should do.
Sunday is not a p~oh ibi tion, neither is it a
time when we may g~ive ourselves over to
self-indulgence~ but ,.it tis an opportunity
for us to take time fot the further devel-opment of .our moral and spiritual side. We
are living in an age when we may scarcely
take time to think; when we haven't the
time to spend on such t:hings as moral and
spiritual development. Right here is w :here
the value of the SC!-bbath becomes apparent,
not as something restrictive, but as something with an opportunity. It is now probable that you will soon reach the point in
your development where you will fully comprehend the ethical a11Hl religious teaching
of the Bib l·e, or when~- you will have unlimited knowledge and appreciation of your

relations with God and with your fellow
men. When yoa have attained to this let
me suggest that you :look about you for
those not so fortunate as yourself whom
you may help to find the only right views
of life, to whom you may lend comfort, and
for whom you may, by your example and
positive efforts to give to others the hope
which you yourself have, make life a great
deal more worth living.
It is right that
you should properly do your classroo1n
work; you ought to have some wholesale
outside interest and pursue it; but you will
find if you honestly try that six days are
amply sufficient for all of these and that
you should not overlook the opportunity
afforded by the Sabbath to look out for the
higher things which are of infinitely more
import to you than all the rest. Ren1ember
that the "Sabbath was made for man, and
not man for the Sabbath," and in this connection you are responsible for the conservation of your whole life.
The upper-classmen at1 ·Hamilton: \have
ruled that hereafter freshmen 1nay smoke
nothing but corncob pipes on the campus.
The rule will go into effect immediately.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Vespers this Sunday will be given over
to a discussion of the Northfield Conference, which is to be held fron1 June 19 to
28 at East Northfield, M'ass. This conference is held under the direction of the Student Department of the International Comtnittee of Young Men's Christian Associations, with th~ cooperation of the state
committees in the territory which it serves.
The college association hopes to send at
least twenty men. The addresses on Sunday will be tnade by the fellows in college
who were at Northfield last summer. All
fellows interested in a good thne for nine
days are urged to con1e around to Vespers
on Sunday.
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DELTA THETA PHI WINS
The interest in the inter-fraternity basebaH games was increas~d last week, when
the Delta Theta Phis defeated the Srgma
Phis by a 11-1 score. The Delta Tketas
won the game through hard hitting, but,
never:t:heless, the Sigs n1anaged to hit their
due share. The batteries were as 1oUows:
Deltct Theta Phi, Cre ble and Streeter; Sigma
Phi, Brunet and G. Woods.

Can you say Pusher's Gusher? If so, you
are sober! Why be sober? Laugh May 26!

lt

y

FRESHMAN RHETORIC

e

The automobile at night, with gl!aring
heaclJight, suggests some hideously frightful beast that, because of its atrocities, has
been eternally damned to utter w,eird, inarticulate cries, which are, however, sufficient[y suggestive of irresponsible and unrestrained deviltry to warn creatures of
even a low order of intelligence to seek
safety first.
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HERE ARE THE LAST COUPLE OF
WORDS
Take it from 1ne, that is some show; in
fact, the lines are so funny the actors themselves, hardened old cynics, though they
rnay be, have to appreciate the·m. Then,
after toning them up and getting them
down, the effect on a spectator is immeasurable. \Ve believe that these actors of ours
are the guys that put the "how" in "show.''
(DL B.-No bull.) 1\!Ir. Leak, the .coach, says
ihe .show is there,. and you can leave it to
hitn.. !-J e has added a lot of ideas to the
",business" and has deftly adjusted the
wl~ole to a perfectly harmonious synchro.
n 1'-:tn.
Oh, I-I-H-I-I!
nearly forgot! The actors
an,d 111anagement and public and press agent
and all couldn't wait any longer than was
absolutely necess,ary, so they moved the
~h n-w hack three days, which makes it fall

IJ

on May 26. Incidently, May 26 won't uind
the ''fall" part, as this is one of the lighter
pieces. From light to bright to cheery is
an easy train of thought and quite apropos,
mihi crede (Cicero said that, just so we
could use it here).
Our tasteful "ca.r flyer" may have s~ruck
your eye (id est if you are tall and have had
to stand). They gave our motto, which
we generously did not copyright, exp:ress.~y
so that ye Union boys could ask each other,
solemnly or in jocouse vein, as is opportune, "Can you say PUSHER~,s GUSHER?''
If so, you are sober! Why be sober? La-ugll!
PUSHER'S GUSHER will make you laugh.
Majestic Theatre, May 26, 1914.
The constitutio.n of the Student Ceuncil,
which was recently drawn up, was ratified
by the student body at Williams College
and will go into effect at once. This seems
to be the beginning of real st-udent government at Williams.

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS AND PLANS
PICNIC
On Friday evening the English Club held
a meeting, at which the possibilities of moving pictures from the stand-point of i:he
drama was discussed. Dr. Hale opened the
meeting by a talk, in which he expressed
his views on the subject. After this a general discussion tiQllowed. :F'rom the discussion that took place, it seem.s. as if the n1ain
advantage of the moving pictures is that
the scene can be changed almost instantaniously. The possibility of expressing
characters without the usual expla.:nations,
which a1·e put in between the pictures~ was
also dwelt on. George Wadswortll gave a
short talk on moving pictures in Germany.
It was suggested during the meeting that
the entire club attend the p-lay, given hy the
Dran1atic Club,. in a hody. A co1nmittee
was also appointed to make prelimi 11 a.ry arrangements for a picnic on May 3t
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CLASSES OF 1916 AND 1917

come out on the big night and show some
class spirit, as well as to ina:ke definite
plans for the system of battle. Through
these m'eetings, by planning some very defi . .
nite lines of attack and resistance and by ,
getting n1en to pro1nise their aid and support in the projects at hand, each class was
able to create a spirit of interest which was
greater than has been shown on sin~ilar ocd
casions in recent years. When the accepted
time can1e these men certainly kept good
their words and, as a result of this, an evenily balanced scrap, filled with spirit and
fairplay and ,n1arked very noticeably by
good and effective organization, was put up
last Saturday morning. Upon organization
and class spirit, then, we congratulate the
two classes which have lately ceased hostilities to n1ove on into places of greater
dignity and n1ore responsibility.
'DhL. destru ctton of windows in South
College, however, shows neither good spirit
or good organization, but is a custom characteristic of violent and ignorant mobs. The
ruining of college and private property in
the sections by means of water does not
add anything to the credit of those who
were instrumental in putting the water-cure
plan into execution, and gives only another
rnark of disfavor to the records of the classes
who participated in lthe affair. Another
little "joke" :played by one of the rival
classes took the form of uncalled-for trespass into the newest and grandest building
on our can1pus-Gyn1nasium Alun1nortuu.
Did any man who had a hand in this matter think for one moment that such action
as the class of 1917 took in the gytnnasium
would, for one moment, be sanctioned by

The recent sophon1ore-freshmen scrap
bore a marked contrast to the Moving-up
Day scraps of previous years in several
ways-some commendable, others condemnable. It is not fair to put forth the latter
points -vvithout first bringing out the former
ones, but it should be distinctly understood
that, sin1ply because the scrap had some
excellent characteristics, the two classes are
not to be excused in any \Nay for the faults
\Vhich certainly stand out prominently.
For the past few weeks each of the two
classes had some rousing meetings for the
purpose of urging each and every man to any upper.,.classn1an?

No, he didn't!

He
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only to receive its PL1pward boost from them
and then to be passed on to the 19ili 6 class
next year. It is with a feeling of regret,
because we have learned to know and recognize the1n with Union as a definite and
substantial part of it, just as we recognize
our faculty as a definite part of our tCollege.,
But when we recall the fact that these
seniors, though passing out, will still remain
true and loyal Union men throughottt their
lives, the thought of their leaving us as
active students is lightened to some degree.
W.e feel that this senior class, mGre than
any other which has ever gone before, will
actions in the future.
leave "these grey old walls" with the firm
To each class new powers have been
determination that they will stand_ organgiven, new responsibilities have been added
ized as Union College alumni and that they
-they have moved up. Let not this movwill be ready, at the call of any urgent need,
ing up be a nan1e. Let its true meaning be
to uphold all things which will tencl toward
shown in the actions of the classes as
the righteous and legitimate upbui lding of
classes and by the policies of the individuals
our college. We shall leave our farewells
as members of these <:lasses. We have
until a more appropriate issue-the Comstepped into new places ; let us fill them
mencement number-but we wish now to
honorably and with th:e dignity which
accept the responsibilities which they have
should be theirs. We ha-ve taken upon our
given us with the hope that we wilJ be able
shoulders the burden of greater responsito render service to Union as effeciively as
bilities ; let us accept them as men, and bear
have our predecessors, and with thee solen1n
them as they should be borne, not with a
protnise that we will do all in our vovv:er. to
feeling of dissatisfaction, but with a sense
push forward in the work to wh_.ich they
of gladness that we may be of better and
have lent a hand and to which they have
more efficient service to our Alma Mater
given an upward boost.
as we progress in years and in knowledge.

knew that he was viotating unwritten laws
which he should have kept inviolate. He
knew that he was working along lines which
lacked in good judgn~ent and strength of
purpose, and that the advantages which he
1night hope to gain were very small in colnparison to the forces which should have led
hirn to abandon any project which involved
"dirty work" in the new gymnasium. Let
us hope that those men who were mixed
up in this matter have since realized that it
was not exactly the right thing, and that
they will resolve to keep clear of all such

CHEMICAL
FOR THE STUDENT BODY
It is with a deep feeling of regret that
we see our seniors passing out of active
college life into the great wide world before
tnem, leaving behind work which is ever
unfinished to be taken up by the unexperienced hands of the new senior class,

SOCIETY

ELECTIONS

At a meeting of the Union College Chemical Society on Tuesday, May 19, new members were elected. U pperclasstnen ()nly who
have elected at least third-year work are
eligible, and proficiency and interest in
chemistry are qualifications for admission.
The neaphites are: F. S. Randles, '1 5 ; R. L.
E1nbree, '16; C. D. Lowell, '16; Karl M.
Stoller, '16, and L. R. Van Wert, '16.
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GARNET NINE ADDS ANOTHER
VICTORY TO T'HE RECORDS
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ernoon was H urn mer's pitching. He didn't
h.a ve a tling-no control, no speed, no eye,
no j"udgment, no nothing. He just wasn't
Nine to five, with the accent on the nine,
there. He didn't belong. The team was in
was the favorable result of last Saturday's
a perpetual state of nervous excitement belittle tournament with Rochester. A total
cause it could never tell what Hummer was
of no errors, eleven strike-outs, thirteen hits
going to do next-he might even fan anand a tempestuous first inning was responother man ! Union was splitting it fiftysible for the outcome which cheered the
fifty with Job for sorrow and n1isery while
hearts of Union sympathizers and cast
"Hum" was in the box. In fact, every little
gloo1n in large jug-fulls over the animated
while he would pitch a ball that wasn't a
countenances of Rochester's ''fancy."
strike; and every so often he'd let a man hit
Old vVill vVill Friday stood up to the
one around the infield.
plate and pounded a quartette of vicious
Of course, we realize it was an off day,
base hits which had an important impart on
and we think that some day, if ever Humthe ultin1ate-ultitnate of that game-game.
mer does get in real forn1, he may pitch a
That last sentence sounds like it stuttered,
real good game of ball-like shutting out
doesn't it? Sometimes even the author's
the Athletics without a hit, for instance, or
pe-n gets the habit. Well, lets, let it go.
something like that. Hutnmer said he
As was said, Old William Willett Friday
wasn't in shape himself.
obliged obligingly with four-count "emThe first inning was the tnost interesting
four ten1peramental bingles, and scored two
,runs. His natne goes in upper case, like of the game. "Stan" Smith went in for
this-FRIDAY-because he's the n1an who Union, but the first two n1en up-Willis
and Schoen-each laced out two-bagg-ers.
brings the team luck.
"Teedy" Woods, flushed with honors, "Stan" nicked Chesbro in the ribs and
gave the prettiest exhibition of sanitary walked Scheibel. Then Stnith was derricked
cleaning up loose base hits, off that third and Hummer put his glove on. That was
base la,vn, which has been seen here for a all he needed. Two n1ore hits made a total
long time. He handled five assists without of four runs for Rochester. A strike-out and
a blen1ish, and some of those assists were two infield assists retired the side.
The lead of four runs looked big-for
son1e assists. Two in succession, especial1v vvere labeled "Lin1ited," but "Teedy" about two mitJ.utes. After that it vvas meretilre\v them both off the track, grappled ly a n1atter of how many hits the Garnet
then1 by the trolley-pole~ and launched them could garner. "Dave" Beaver was out on
in the direction of first base, where "Ernie" an assist by Schoen at third. Schoen dropr- roughton performed the last obsequies over ped Woods' fly and "Teedy-" was safe on
their quivering fonns. Rochester wanted first. Hits by Naumann, D. Beaver and
our Mr. VVoods apprehended for assault, Zimmer sent three runs across. 1"'hen Friand our Mr. Friday co-erced for battery a day hit safely to left and Barclay knocked
in Zimmer and Friday. Score, 5 to 4. After
nun1ber of times throughout the pastime.
Captain "D utc h" N
· aumann, "Ernie" that Union scored almost at will, getting a
1--Iough ton and "Jake" Beaver got two hits run apiece in the second, third, seventh and
apiece Saturday, w h 1·r e one o f "J a k e 's " was eighth.
Rochester used three pitchers in a futile
of the portfolio kind-two sacks squeezed
endeavor to stop Union's batting bee.
Jnto one.
The one unfortunate thing about the aft- Score:

MOVING-UP DAY IN REVIEW

:Rochester

AB R
Willis, 2b. . ............ 4
Schoen, 3b. . ............ 4
Chesbro, cf. . ........... 4
3
SchiebeC c.
4
H ,et.e' en, p.
4
I-Ia1n'le, ss.
Townsend, rf. . ........ 4
3
Pal'ier, lb.
Steuben, lf. . ........... 2
2
Blair, rf.
Union
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Totals .....•........ 34

AB
D. Beaver, c. ........... 5
Woods, 3b . ......... ~ .. eS
Naumann, ss. .......... 5
Houghton\ lb. . ....... 4
J. Beaver, lf. . ......... 3
Zimn1er, 2b. . .......... 3
Friday, rf. . ............ 4
Barcley, cf. ........... 4
Smith, p. .............. 0
Hummer, p. .. " ........ 3,

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

H PO A
1 1 1
2 2 1
1 0 0
0 10 1
1 1
0
0 0 1
1 6 2
4 8
0
0 0 0
0 0
0

4
4
R B
'
0 io
2 0
1 2
2
0
2
2
1
l
2 ··;,;4
f~
0

24 15
PO A
1
12

!i

0
1

1

5·

0
0
10 0
0
0
0 1
1 1
1 0
0 0 0
1 2 12
~y~

Totals .............. 36 9 13 27 20
Rochester .......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-4
lJnion .............. 51 1 0 0 1 1 0 x--9
Errors-Rochester: Schoen (2), Willis,
Townsend. Struck out-By Hummer, 11;
by Herendeen, I ; by Townsend, I ; by
Patchen, 7. Hit by pitched ball-By Smith:
Schiebel; by Townsend: Hummer. Tvvobase hits-Schoen, J. Beaver. UmpireGlenn. Attendance-1,500.

Moving-up Day, with its usual excitement and visitors, is over for another year.
The happenings of the day differed very
little fro.m the annual custom, the increased
number of strange faces about the campus
being the only remarkable change. An un. .
" crop" o·f su b· - f reshmen
usua 11 y prom1s1ng
were entertained at the houses on the "hill";
many of them have already signified their
intentions to make. Union their Aln1a l\1ater '
which seems to point towards an even
larger class than "seventeen" for next year.
Moving-up Day started on Friday night,
when over eighty freshmen, in battle array,
appeared mysteriously around the idol and
started a huge bon-fire to make their long
vigil somewhat more comfortable. Their
numbers, strange to say, increased rather
than diminished as morning approached,
and, when the "sophs" made attack at about
five-thirty in the morning, the idol vvas sur-rounded by a formidable band of defenders.
The "sophs," who numbered about seventy,
rushed from several different directions, but
were repulsed each time. When six o'clock
came, the agreed time for cessation of hostilities, the idol was still in possession of
"seventeen," thus giving victory to the
freshtnen for the final scrap of the year.

The exercises in chapel did not deviate
from the usual custo1n. The seniors, in caps
and gowns, marched to the regular service
for the last time as a class and the freshmen came joyously to bid a final farevvell to
their balcony seats. Following prayers, the
student meeting· \vas called to order by
Saturday's scores of Colleges Union will George Le'-'vis, and a few words on baseball
and tennis were said by Captains N aun1ann
meet this season are as follows :
and \IVadsvvorth. In the tnoving-up proRutgers, 5; N. Y. U., 3. ·
gran1, which followed, each class was lead
Middlebury, 3; Rensselaer, 2.
into its new seats, marching to the time of
Trinity, 1 ; Wesleyan, 1.
the 1914 class song, VV"illian1 A. Mudge's
West Point, 1; Fordham, 5.
conlposition. The outgoing Terrace CounCan you say Pushe·r's Gusher? If so, you cil J hen chose the four n1en fron1 the junior
class for the cotning year. The exercises
are sober! Why be sober? Laugh May 26!

(
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wefe continued with the welcoming of the
ne\ilr council by "Steve" Story, president of
the outgoing body, and by a few words of
wisdom to the '14 men by '.'Charely" Waldron, secretary of the Graduate CounciL At·
this time, "Charley,'' who is also a member
of t:he Athletic Board, :awarded life passes;
to "Dalt" Sarvey, Telfer, "Dutch" N au.mann, "Doc" Howell, Baker and Case, '\¥ho
have been the prominent officials in th~
ma.ior sports this year. The time-honored
"al!ouette" song was sung fault_less1y, by,~
Louis De La Vergne. ''Alma Mater/', by
all the students, concluded the program.
I~ollowing chapel, the classes marched to
the idol, where the sopohoro1nes and freshmen applied the white paint profusely in
token of peace, and the first-year men discarded their green caps in favor of the new
garnet and gray class hats. AccQrding to
the custom inaugurated by the class of
1914 in their freshmen year, the green caps
were burned to ashes, 1n the sa1ne fire that
had kept the scene of combat light during
the-· night. The rem<tin-der of the morning
was taken up in the running off of the prelin inaries of the annual interscholastic meet
on Alexander Field, ancl :in the defeating of
the University of Ve.rmont in tennis by
Ge')rge Wadsworth's clan. The final score
in the latter event was 4-2. In the early
afternoon the visitors adjourned to the new
athletic field to see Ogdensburg Free Academy win the final meeting of the Union cup
series. Schenectady Hig-h School was second; Hoosick Falls took third place, and
Glens Falls High School fourth. After the
meet the baseball . tean1 reeled off its 9-4
victory over the University of Rochester.
At seven-thirty a large fire was built before the gymnasi11m steps, where the
ustudes'' and visitors had gathered for the
usual campus tneeting. George Wadsworth, '14, presided and introduced the following speakers :
'~Prexy"
Richmond,
Conch Dawson, "Dutchy" Barnes and
"Doc" Mac. The singing of "Alma Mater"

efJ.c~ed

the campus meeting and .the day's
prograh1:.
I ~1 co~clusion we would say that the
band, qnd.er the personal direction of the
fan '.ous.i; leader, "Charley" Male) was deerde ~dly the hit of Moving-up Day, and. was
a p; ts factor in the entertaining of our guests.
t c,tping ahead now but Comm·encement!

HOUGHTON'S ENGAGEMENT

\

ANNOUNCED

I\ is\ and has been a well-known fact to
ev{ :yone in college that "Ernie" Houghton,
. the 11gh \busy with athletics, in which he
'"excels, has always found sufficient time
~:a.ni' energy to show the faculty that he is
·hig 'uly c~pable of those things which prove
"t an a good student.
However, many of
\ts little dreamed that "Ernie" had added
thE p,astin1e . of love to his list ,until we
lyarifed.a.few days ago that Mr. and Mrs.
~r.~ni~m M. Brooks, 866 Stanley Street,
h~ ·Te ~nf11ounced the engagement of their
~~~~lghter, , Hazel, to Ernest Baker Houghtq\ 1. We extend our congratulations and
be\;t wishes to the captain of the 1915 bas-·
k. b~ll- te.am.

:a

~

~ASTLE

DANCE PRIZE WON BY
UNIONITE
"Bob" Duane has recently demonstrated
that Union excels not only in good scholarship and fine athletics, but in the art of
dancing as well. At the Castle's prize performance, which took place in the Harmanus Bleecker Hall in Albany last week,
"'Bob," in company with a fair young
Trojan, brought home the prize, which consists of ~ beautiful loving cup. The prize,
which is well worth seeing, is now on exhibition at the Sig Place. The young receipiants may well be congratulated.
The baseball team of Keuka College has
been disbanded. The reason as given by the
president of the college is. the poor standing of some of the men in their classes.

\
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?••

Tbere is, happy to say, no n1ore que~tion
about it! We have had a show conunitte~,
. ( not re_:'"h
we L.._uave reh earsed 1t
· • earse d""
· as
it is of the undying variety that will never
occasion a hearse), and we are going to let
yol!t see the result thereof, to your tren1endous advantage. The show is called,
enphoniously e1tongh Pusher's Gusher, and
is really quite a neat little farce; breezy,
bright, snappy, with enough of "young
man's fancy Hghtly turning" to please the
spring-sick svr ain. Another thing of real
merit in the piece is the true and unexaggerated college atmosphere inculcated. No
lou<! ''rah rah r Oh, Clarence! Harold slapped
mel" stuff, bttt really humorous college
dope that only a college man could write.
Just wait and see! The show will be at the
Ma.jestic Theatre on May the twenty~ixth
('11.1esday next), and we advise you truly,
bring along your girl and enjoy an evening·
of snappy, clean fun.
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fraternity.
The second gentleman, Henry L,. Faust
of Sch·enectady, better known as "Heine,''
was then "tapped'; gently ( ?) on th.e back
and dragged into the haven of Honorable
Sirs. "I:-ieirte'' has been in the limelight of
his class for some time and the choice was
not a surprise to his classmates. During
his college career he has held the foHo·wing
honors: Freshman banquet comn1ittee}
president of the Chemistry Society~ editorin-c.fiief of the 191~ "Qarnet," assistant n1anager of the 'varsity baseball team, class bas ..
ket-ball, Y. M. :C. A. Cabinet, and a n1e1nber
of the Press Club a11d Black Cat Ciub. I-Ie
is a men1ber 9f the Alpha Delta Phi frater-

FOUR CHOSEN FOR TERRACE
COUNClL OF COMING YEAR
One of the events which is always
watched with keen interest is the choosing
o£ members for the Terrace Council which
ta:kes place at the chapel exercises on Moving-up Day. Last Saturday this interesting
ce ren1ony took place, resulting as noted
below:
Mr. Howard L. Woods of Ilion, N.Y., the
first man picked from the junior ranks, has
been active in the following college activities: Freshman year, musical clubs; first
and second years in the college band, and
second and third years on the basket-ball
and baseball teams. "Teedie" is the crack
center on our basket-ball tean1, and is doing
initial work as third baseman on the vars>itv
"
nine. He is a n1em ber of the Psi Upsilon

nity.
Third to be chosen was Raymond S.
Blodgett of Jefferson, N. Y. "Blodg" is
known to all as a man of sterling qualities
and is one of Union's most popular sons.
During his three years at Union he has
been very active in Y. M. C. A. work, being treasurer of the organization for two
years and a 111ember of the cabinet. He has
also been on the class track squad, rnem ber
of the Black Cat Club, Sophomore Soiree
Comn1ittee, varsity debating tea111, secretary to the Debating Council, and president
of the junior ~lass. "Blodg" was also a
delegate to the Kansas City Y. M. C. A.
convention, held at Christmas time at Kansas City, Mo. He is a member of the Pyramid Club.
The fourth man chosen, as the juniors
marched by, was Harold J. Delchamps of
1\Iobile, Alaban1a, familiarly known as
"Jeff." During his two years at Union the
following honors have been his : Member
of Pre~s Club, English Club and Black Cat
Club. associate editor of 1915 "Garnet" and
editor-in-chief of the Concordiensis.
There are still three members to be
chosen for the ~Council. These will be elected by the student body in the early part of
the fall terrn.
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Can you say Pusher's Gusher? If so, y0tt
are sober! Why be sober? Laugh May 26!

.:
i

slit them from end to end with his pen ..
knife. One time he half removed the skin
from a Hve field mouse, sprinkled it with
THE BASEB·ALL SEAS·ON THUS FAR salt and sewed it back again, and left it to
April 18-.Union, 4; Stevens, 3.
die in agony. Another time he took a puppy
May 2-R. P. I., 5 ; Union, 4.
and cut the toes from its front feet with a
May 9-·Union, 3; Hamilton, 2.
pair of scissors during the noon hour. We
!v1ay 13-Colgate, 13; Union, 0.
heard the yelping of the poor creature and
May 16-Union, 9; Rochester, 4.
ran up and took it away. Big Tom Kane
Saturday, May 23-·Wesleyan on the, vvas on the point of thrashing him, but he
Campus. Game called at 3:30P.M.
merely fixed those fiendish eyes on hitn and
Wednesday, May 27-Army at West the fellow retreated hastily, giving back the
Point, N. Y.
puppy, which we heard was afterward torSaturday, May 30-Rutgers on the Cam- tured to death. I have often marveled at
pus. Game called at 3 :30 P. M.
the occurrence, since Tom was one o:f the
Saturday, June 6-R. P. I. on the Cam- tnanliest of boys and was killed only a year
pus. Game called at 3 :30 P. M.
ago stoppil)g a runaway which the police
Tuesday, June 9-Colgate on the Cam- did not dare to tackle. I might mention offpus. Game called at 2 :45 P. M.
hand a score of other barbarities that I had
personally witnessed, and I have no doubt
THE VIVISECTOR
that there were hundreds of others I never
A Literary Contribution
saw. Kaltenhertz graduated in the same
When I was a boy 1n school perhaps the class as I did and went to a German medione individual whom I really feared was cal school, and for twenty years I never
not, as many might suppose, the stern old heard of him.
cavalry veteran who taught our mathemaAbout tvvo weeks ago, as I was returning
tics, but one of my classtnates, John Kalten- from a stroll in the country, an auto came
hertz. It was not a physical fear, for I had to a smooth, gliding stop beside me and a
never seen him offer to molest anyone, familiar voice called:
while in his manner he was as suave and
"I-Iello, Jake, old boy; jump in."
courteous to the smaller boys as he was to
I -vvas standing on the river bridge at the
his instructors. Still there was always a titne and I must confess that I never in my
kind of lurking dread in his piercing black 1ife felt a stronger impulse to jump in the
eyes that always made me glad when I river than at the sound of that voicea I
could avoid meeting or conversing with felt myself turned around by some myshim. There was always a lurking, almost teriot1s power, and before I knew it I was
superstitious; fear of something devilish seated beside my old schoolmate John Kaland uncanny about him that I have never tenhertz and speeding swiftly toward the
felt toward anyone, though I have more city. I do not recall that we conversed
than once faced the n1ost desperate crimi- n1uch on the way in. I learned that h~ had
nals and outlaws.
recently established an office and laboratory
My feeling, however inexplicable, was in the city and was requested by him to
not without some reasonable ground for ride around and see it. As we were passing
disliking him, and this was his barbarious the Italian quarter he drove the car .close
cruelty toward the lower animals. Dozens to the cttrb and reached out and drew inside
of times I have seen him stretch earthworms a lad of perhaps eight years and spe<l on,
between two pins on his desk and slowly n1uffling the boy's mouth with his hand.
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The laboratory proved ·to be vvhat I had
d' s '' qen,
..~
.
. d· o f "Bl· ue b·ear;,.
expecte d, a k 1n
w1tn
victims of animals in all stages o:f torture,
the devilish ingenuity of which baffles description. In a wooden box vver e four of
the largest, hungriest looking h()~as ecats I
have ever seen, the largest was nearly as big
as a s1nall collie, and all looked and acted cts
though they had not been fed for a week.
At length I ventured to ask wh~t he proposed doing with the Italian boy, and for an
answer he opened a door into an operating
room. The boy followed as meeldy as a
dog, being quite under the inJluence of his
captor's mysterious eyes. I was horrified
to see him strap the boy to a table, but one
look froze a yell I had on nty lips and I
stood against the vvall in a tra11ce as he
took a surgeon's knife and set to work.
Without giving an anaesthetic of a.ny sort,
he laid bare several nerves, cutting a way
skin and flesh in a most reckless manner.
The lad writhed in agony; but wa~ gagged
so he could not cry out. After wllat seemed
an age the operator stopped with. an oaththe boy had ceased to struggle and I knew
the end had come. I fully expected to meet
the same fate and mustered all uy energy
for a yell, but I was as in a dream and could
not n1ake the slightest sound.
i.

·The villain started for the doo.r by which
we had entered, muttering a.s he went out,
"The cats; they will take care o£ the body."
Then he passed through, closing- the door
behind hime I imtnediatel:y felt released
from the spell and thought to leap from
the vvindow and make my escape when I
heard the most horrible sound L -ever knew
a hun1an being to utter---.:if htunan this
creature was. A terrible con1.1notion in the
adjoining room, with snarls, yell~ and crash
of falling articles, told tne thai a battle
royal was on. Peering through tb e keyhole
I saw him trying to ward off the attacks
of the hunger-infuriated eteatures, which
had already torn him in a score ()f places.

Then he rushed toward the door, calling
my name and begging me to help him.
I could stay no longer, but with a feeling
of exultation I have never experienced before or since I leaped from the window and
hastened to the police station. Two hours
later a posse of officers battered open the
door, which had locked: automatically, and
shot the cats, now fat and sluggish. They
had killed the vivisector and eaten every
ounce of flesh from his bones !
Yours truly.

AN INTERVIEW WITH A SCHOLAR
Naylor Gives Dope on Poetry Writing.
"Good evening. Is this Mr. Naylor?"
"I am the man."
"I am a reporter from the "Concordy," and
have come around to hold an interview with
you regarding your poetry which has appeared
from time to time in the columns of our paper.
So many inquiries have been coming to our
office in the last few weeks demanding information about you that the editor has sent
tne to ascertain the facts. Anything that you
have will be most gratefully received."
"Well, about poetry is one thing and writing
poetry is another thing. As a rule I have not
found the writing of verses very difficult. If
you can get a rhyme and keep the rythm the
hardest part is over."
"How about subject matter, Mr. Naylor?"
"Subject matter is secondary. However,
we can find enough material around us if we
could appreciate it. Many ho111ely incidents
could be woven into harmonising lyrics and
ballads. Such was Tope's, 'She Raised Aloft
Her Wooden Arm,' and many others."
"Have you ever raised to eternal fame any
humble incident or thing?"
"Well, to be frank, Mr. Reporter, I have.
Right here is a poem, 'The College Band-A
Dream.' The incident that called both these
noble lines is as follows : I was at a basketball game this winter at the new gym. The
band was there as usual, but never had I heard
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its music so beautiful before, never so harn1onious. It was playing, I believe, the "International Rag.'' Divine and sublim~e are feeble
words to describe the notes of this soul inspiring lyric as the band poured them forth, and
as they echoed and r~e-echoed from swimming
pool to skylight. Under their magical influence I feel asleep. I dreamed I had reached
a far away and beautiful city. But the verses
express it better. They have never before
been published but I a1n going to include them
in a volume <?f my collected verse soon to be
published. Let me read you the first few
stanzas:"I drean1ed I had reached the wonderful land
\!\Those wonders ren1ain half untold,
And I thought that I stood just outside of the
gate
That 1eads to that city of gold.
"Then as I clin1bed the crystal stairway,
I thought no matter how fa:ir,
No place can ever be .heaven to me
Unless "Bill" and his Band are there.
"And vvhile I waited outside of the portal,
For St. Peter to find the key,
It seemed I heard ( un) musical sounds,
Strangely familiar to me.
"Now they came like the waves of the ocean
Like the winds that rock the tree,
Now like the gentle zephyr
That ripples the deep blue sea."
"Mr. Naylor, those verses are wonderful.
In sublin1ity they rank with Schelly; in
rhetoric with Pope; in grandeur of thought
with Walt Mason. · T'o write just one line of
such is the highest aspiration of thousands.
But, Mr. Naylor, you spoke about a collected
volume of your works. \Vhat about that?"
"I intend to print it soon."
"What will you name the volun1e ?"
''Ignoramus."
"And to whom will you dedicate it?"
"To the 'College Idol.' "

"I see by your books that you are a classical
student Do you ever get any inspiratioa
from the classic authors to write Latin or
Greek poetry ?"
"Sometimes. Those not hitherto published',
I shall include in my collected volume. I
have often turned to the classics for subje~t
matter. I mean in my 'odes.' My latest one
is, 'Ode to the Blue Gate.' Here is the first
stanza:"Old Blue Gate what hosts have entered,
To this scene of mental strife,
Who now are learning larger lessons,
In the stern old school of life?"
"Right there with that classic -stuff. Oh
cold and cruel world, a greater than Horace is
here, hear him! So you versify any happenings about your work in college?"
"Not 1nuch. There is no de1nand for th()se
things now-a-days. But here is a starter:-

"An angle given in quadrant four,
Makes the probletn so complex,
That I don't know when y is 7
Whether its sine is x."
"I atn not a critic, but I predict for y-oll
a long and enviable career in the world of
letters. Certainly, I am taking a lot of yoar
time, but one more question. Did you write a
class song?"
"That's just what I was doing when yo·u
came in. Here are the first lines-all I have
done:l\nd bring to thy shrine the fairest of gifts~
Should come to thy altar today,
"()ld Union if all thy fair loving sons
'That have c0111e to them out on the ·way."
"Again wonderful. I vvill go and let y(:)t1
finish the song. Mr. t\faylor, \vhen you ~et
ready to publish your collected verse, n1ar not
our publishing firm give you prices? Thank
you, good night."

-'r6.
.:an you say Pusher's Gusher? If so, yoh
are sober! \i\Thy be sober? Laugh May 26!
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Schenectady's
Greatest Drug Store :

"THEATRE BEAUTIFUL"

VAUDEVIL~LE
'KlNE·MACOLO R PHOTOPLAY5

What kind of Candy do you like?
Most of you will answer
chocolates.
It matters not just what special
flavor has your preference--they
are ALL here.
Page & Shaw's Chocolates $1.00 a
pound-the Elite Candy.
Liggett's Chocolates 80c a poundLiggett's perfect asbortment, each
piece different-no two alike.
Exclusively at Quinn's.
Fenway Chocolates 60c a pound.
Huyler's Chocolates-new package $1.00.
Each and every the best in its respective line.

1

PROCTOR'S
Every afternoon & ~Evening
1 to 5

SUNDAY.S:
Feature Pictures
2 to 5

Tennis Supplies
l@1

QUINN'S-the pJace for Fine Chocolates

Jay A. Rickard Co.

Q Utfin
• 'S

253 State St.

Telephone
anything to

.

Cal/1285

e

;f

H

l1
~t

lt
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"Schenectady's Sporting Goods Store"

A Good English Style

r

_1

7 to

Special Music
l 0:30

Headquarters for

f

l

6:45 to ll

teefel Bros.
ALBANY

Slim Trim and
Timely Spring Suits
Designing a Steefel Model isn't as sinlple as turning over your hand or snapping
your finger.
Styles aren't tossed off like tin cans
are cut out. It takes rare skill to style a
coat-particularly if it is to fit a lithe young
figure-think it over, then come in.

The sort of hats, shoes and furnish·
ings that young men like
and wear.

EVERY SHOE A STANDARD SHOE
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair.
Heywoods $4 to IS·
Surefits $4 to $6.
Stetsons $6 to $7.
Hanans $6 to $8
Sixty styles for all occasions

PATTON & HALL
245 STATE ST.,

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

SCHENECTADY
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I
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BARNEY'S

Wher•
Ever:ybod:J
Shops
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-Correct Dancing
Also the new dances

. Prof. Kilgallen's Private Dancing Classes

Students will
find that they
have everything at .....

BARNEY'S

Further inform.ation see Hand Book page 52

Yate's Boat House
The largest and be1t equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Priate Parties only, in connection
with house • - - - · ·
29 Front Street
Both Phones

Fine Furniture at Popular Pricea

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street.

We Announce

H. S. BARNEY CO.

the season s latest
developments in
refined apparel
for the particu·
lar man ........ .
f

Clothing - · · Furnishings - - - Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY

Dancing
Shoes and Oxfords
That Satisfy
Crossett Bench Made

Ralston Health
Ajax

$5.00
$4.00 & $4.50
- $3.00 & $3.50

EMERY'S
429 State St.

v.

·Schenectady

E. Whelde~a, Mana11...

Waltz, Two-Step, Three·Step and Bluebell
taught in one term.

Modern Dancing
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip,
Hesitation Waltz and the One Step taught
in three lessons. All lessons guaranteed.

Frank M. Cain
Master of Dancing

Arcade Hall Near N. Y. C. Depot

SAY YOU SAW IT IN rl'HE '' CON CORDY "

'Phone 2l21·J

... ~

•
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''Balmacaans'' for Rain Coats or Slip Ons $24 and $·27.

Fine selection

of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics ready for your inspection

J. J. HILLMAN

617 State Street

.
.
.
.
B
k.
.
e
eason
oo
Th Gl

co. •· Tte Students' Problem Solved

104 JAY" STREET.,
Gleason Building
•· On your way to the Post Office''

PICTURE FRAMING & ENGRAVING

SCHENECTADY'S
LEADING FLOWER

SHOP

You can get the extra
half hour sleep ·every m;orn·
ing and still be on time for
c·hapel.
The sol uti on of this
problem is an ELECTRIC

TOASTER and an ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR. Then, simply
turn the switch and your
breakfast is ready by the
time you are dressed.

''THE

Schenectady lluminating Co.
STUDENTS'
FLORTST''

511 State Street

Telephone 2500

UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR

JULIUS EGER

AND

MANICURE

Telephone 3140
170 Lafayette St.

735 State Street

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S P.A.TRONIZERS

TELEPHONE
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SAUER BROTHERS
Printing, Binding, Makers of High Class Stationery, Loose Leaf Devices and Index Systems.
Ruled BlaRk Books Made to Order.

Special Rates to Students

316 State Street-Phone 2799-W.

----EUROPEAN----

HOTEL

422 STATE STREET

AND

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh

RESTAURANT
''

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y•.

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250

; i

Special

ROOMS

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New.
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J

Wm. H. ~eeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

UN-ION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited . . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

LYON'S
Park & Tilford's and Huyler's Bon Bons
and Chocolates
Kodaks, Developing, Printing
and Enlarging

LYON'S 3 DRUG STORES

·OPTOMETRIST

426 State Stre·et

Eyes Tested and G1asses Fitted

C. A. Whelan & Co.
TOBACCO

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.
JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2lOU·W

Thalman, Caterer
238 State Street
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great difference between common flowers and the flowers we
grow at our own greenhouses right here in Schenec·
tady by patronizing

W. CHAS. EGER

Store 699 Albany Street
Phone 3628-L.

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

'Jutnn Nattnuali&auk
~tQtttrtta~g1

N. 1.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Engraving a·nd Embossing
Lowest prices consistent with Jligh class work, will be quoted to college students., from now
until commencement.

Uni:o:n Book Co., Inc.
237 STATE STREET

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.

FURNTURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N.Y.
Fireproof
Orcheatral Concerts during dianer and
after the play
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Alao THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.
FIREROOF
Both hotela conducted on European Plan
Under directiofi of

AMERICAN PLAN
All Outside Rooms.
EDWIN CLUTE,

Prop.

Schenectady, N.Y.

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

A. R. Zita's Orchestra

furnished music at Union College 1905
'06 '07 '08 '09 '10 '11 '12 and 1913

' ' , '
'
'
Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. PHONE Main 3483-W
Qff•ICe an d Res., 167 Hami)tOD St.• t AlbBDJ
Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert

TAXI SERVICE
Quick. Dependable Day and Night
·
Service.
The quickest and most comfortable way
to get to and from social and business engagements.
Touring Cars for parties and out-of·town
calls.
PHONE 991
Day or Night. Ans time.

Shannon & Son
118 1-2

North Ferry St.

The Sterling Art Shop
A place for gift giving purchases.
Interior Decorating.

WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop.
212

STATE STREET

Schenectady

20th Century Lunch
WE SERVE THE. BEST HOME-MADE PASTRY IN THE CITY
154 Jay Street,
''On your way to the Post Office••
PA'l'RONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE CONCORDIEN:SIS

The Vogue of

''Bull'' Durham
'

. ''
,,
'

in fresh, delicious, hand-made cigarettes, was never
so predominant as it is today. Men of wealth and
cultured taste everywhere-in the exclusive club,
on the private yacht, along the avenue, at every
notable gathering and occasion- roll their own
cigarettes with "Bull" Durham, to suit their individual preference.
'rBull" Durham Cigarettes have a wonderful,
unique, exquisite savor and relish, found in no
other cigarettes-in no other tobacco.
6

GE.NUINE:

·BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

(Enough for forty hand-made cigarettes in each 5c sack)

The inimitable flavor of "Bull'' Durham cannot be
duplicated in a ready-made cigarette-the delicate, elusive
fragrance would escape long before the cigarette is
smoked. It can only be retained in the hulk of tobacco
in the "Bull" Durham sack-and enjoyed in the freshrollel "Bull" Durham cigarette.
Learn this distinctive form of
tobacco enjoyment today- "roll
,_ .AsklorFREE
oook of'' paper:s••
your own."
with each 5c 8ack

f R EE

An illustrated Booklet,
showing how to "Roll
Your Own,'' and a Book of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any address in
U. S. on postal request. Address ''Bull''
Durham, Durham, N. C. Room 1210.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

llllllllrriiiliiiDfiUirniiiiUIHIIfllllfilllllllllllllllliJlillll
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CHAS. H. TURNER
Sporting Goods
Albany, N.Y.

IV10E DE WILDE~
Hatter and furnisher.

l~unks

and leather Coods

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

William

J.

1Rn1ni~

tQt iurbrr

Reinhart •McClure & Cowles

Designer and Maker of

MEN'S CLOTHES

Pianos and Player Pianos.
Victor Talking Machines
and Records. Five exclusive Victor Parlors. Easy
Payments.

Albany, N. Y. 64 ]\/o. Pearl St.,

8 James Street,

Albany's Progressive Drug Store

Morris Drug Co.
26-28 NrJ. Pearl St.
Albany
Agency for Whitma.n's

"Root for Jack"

Albany, N. Y.

.

FISHER'S
2nd SHIRTS 50c
112 No. Pearl St.

Albany

"Our Business is Growing"

DANKER
Reliable Corsage Bouquets of
~ORCHIDS,

VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS

40 and 42 M aid~n Lane
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

Albany, N. Y.

THE CON·CORDIEN.SIS

-

PARSONS' O·RC'HESTRA
Music F :urnished for all Occasions
310 State Street, SchenectaCly

Telephone 2131-J

The Manhattan Co.

BeDinger Paint Co.
PAINTS, O:JLS

142 'STATE STREET.

Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishel

212 So. Centre St.
A complete department food :atore

The best in everything for

A ••sQUARE DEAL.,

f<>r everybody is the "Spaulding Policy.'• We
guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will gi"e
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.

the table at the lowest

A • G• Spauldl•ng & BlOS.

caah prices

126-128 Na11au Street
520 Sth Ave., New 'York
Send for Catalo-ue

VanVoast &
GENERAL

Leonar,d

INSURANCE

'

Quick - Active - Service

511 State Street

Corner Barrett St.
Schenectady, N. Y.

Cigars

· Ice Cream

Soda

St. Regis Pharmacy, 200 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

The
Schenectady Clothing
Company

ENDWELL SHOES

~

The Best Made Shoes in the, World

Stein Blocb Smart Clothing

They wear longer-they cost less ..

ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and CO:MPANY
206 So. Centre Street.

N~ar

State

Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing
Oakes Bros.' Sweaters

SAY YOU iiJAW IT IN THE ,. CONCORDY"

WI,t ijamptntt
Albany

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S HOSIERY, UNDERWARE &SWEATERS
lN THE CITY

All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk.
Also a fine lin,e of Pajamas and Night Shirts.

Our prices are right-our

goods are rig.ht-and our right method of doing business has brought us
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers.

If you are not already

acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi·
tation to call and be convinced of our si.ocerity and desire to please.

United Knitwear Company
19 North Pearl Street
. Albany,N.Y-

467 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y .

ESTABLISHED 1850

~nus
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
EVERYTHING IN CUPS AND MEDALS

10 NO. PEARL STREET
PATEONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZER8

ALBANY, N. Y.

sc
&
Good
Clothes

SAY MEN:
YJ e sell Hart, Schaffner

& Marx Clothes, and you
know that a store that sells H~, S! & M., Clothes sells
the right kind, and naturally must sell the right kind of
other things to wear too. If you look us over a little
we think you'llli~e us and our waL_of doing business.

_,___________________

The College Clothier

240-44 State Street

Schenectady ....._.. Art Press

